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Possibilities For The,
Maritime Provinces

1 Nothin* Like Internal 
j Bathing for Con

stipation

KAISER BROHCHITIf 
IN EXILEGOT HIM OUT OF UNINTENDED hi y: GIRLS! GIRLS!

Clear Your Scalp Of 
Dandruff With

CUTICURA SOAP

r
i

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 8.
A.M. PM-

High-Tide.... 11.06 I>ow Tide.... 5.65 
Sun Rises.... 8.08 Sun Sets........5.53

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Canadian Randier, Dickson, 2159, 
Str Sicilian, Freer, 5602, from Ant-

MIGHff BAH FIX AND MR Thousands Liberated
What I have yon not heard the joj* 

ful tidings? Bronchitis has been ex* 
iled—kicked right out of society—* 
and 100,000 Canadians liberated from 
the bondage of this disease. Every 
trace of bronchial trouble is blown, to 
atoms by the world’s most effective 
disease-destroyer Buckley's Bronchi
tis Mixture. No wonder people ar4 
rejoicing I No longer do they dread 
the effects of coughs colds, asthma, 
etc., and so anxious are they that 
others should benefit also, hundreds 
of letters have been written proclaim
ing the merits of this wonderful mir
aculous remedy. Here is one letter:— 
To Whom it may Concern: “This is 
to certify that I had been suffering 
for over three weeks with bronchitis* 
and was advised to try Buckley’s 
Bronchitis Mixture. I purchased B 
bottle and after the third dose I re- 

' ccived relief, and before the bottle 
was finished, I was perfectly w€y 
In making the above assertion I hav« 
no hesitation in saying it is the best 
remedy I ever came in contact with 
for heavy colds and bronchitis. ’ *
(Signed), Mrs. M. Harding, c/o Dust
less Brush Co., Toronto. The original 
of this testimonial may be seen at 

,W. K. Buckley, Limited, 142 Mutual 
St., TQTonto. This mixture, proven in 
thousands of Canadian households, 
will give you sure relief. It cannot 
fail. Seventy-five cents is the prie® 
that stands between you and the road 
to health. Take no substitute—-insist 
on the bottle with the “Satisfaction 
guaranteed, or money refunded.’1 
Ask your druggist or by mail from 
W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 142 
MUTUAL ST.. TORONTO. M

Interesting Paper Read By 
K M. Rive Before the 
Moncton Rotary Club— 
Will Maritime Provinces 
Grow?

ib
j Halifax Man Says Tanlac Maritime Provinces Are Not 
I Overcame His Troubles Getting a Square Deal— 
I After Two Years Suffering. —Readjustment Demanded.

werp.
Str Empress of Britain, 8024, from 

Liverpool. '
Str Maskinonge, Griffiths, 2672, from 

Sydney.
i-

| If people only knew what Internal
' (Bathing is doing for thousands of other. „jf the peopie who have suffered and (Halifax Chronicle-)
there would be fewer Pills and Laxa- tried otherLed.clnes until they have be- An enormous stretch of temtory.^of,

The following is a portion of a paper Hyeg 8waUowcdj and very much less come down-hearted and discouraged only fjff1 -The uronertv of the
..i*ad by R- M. Rive this week before the ; |Ufffcring from Constipation and the ac- knew what 1 know about Tanlac, they p’, d which■toncton Rotary ClubV- . 1 comparing Stomach and Nervous Trou- would lose no time in getting a bottle, Dorn,mon of Csmada, and in vdnch.

Now the question is, will the man ^^Ung from it declared Giuseppe Di Benedetto, 182 therefore, ^ch pmw a prw*-
time provinces grow, will New Bruns- i j ^ Darrah, x Copper Cliff, Ont, Grafton street, Halifax, N. S., recently. handed overdo the eovernment
wick grow? That is a question winch 'writçs. «j hav;been using your J. B. ----- I -mt recently handed over to the government
has been asked tremblingly since con- ^ Cascade for the past three months, Tanlac, and that’s saying

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Chaudière, 2500, for Halifax and 

West Indies.
Str Pretorian, Hall, 4842, for Glasgow.

MARINE NOTES.
The Canadian Rancher which arrived 

yesterday is at present lying in the 
stream waiting for a change to dock at 
Long wharf.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière sailed yes
terday afternoon at 4.40 for the W est 
Indies, via Halifax.

The Empress 01 Britain, C. P. O. S.» 
arrived last evening from Liverpool, with 
about 1,300 passengers, among whom are 
Sir George E. and Lady Foster.

The steamer Pretorian sailed at 0 
o^clock last evening with 125 cabin and 
200 steerage passengers.
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have always given a negative answer, gm, scientific method of dealing over two years in my efforts to find re . . , , . .im ,,rard tD

\the affirmative. _ ___ _____ ^____ w w ....... ..... ............ ... _
rolling down hill will grow in spite of j“^ "truthfully and"entbusiasti- ”{bly f j'ust'had to force myself to nor worse than the other iree ^iis io

USâWlpiliUEaEE EesbEEI WtWsM
reached the point where we will either {ree from all poisonous waste. Drugs most b]ind, and I was so nervous I had «tended, because they compact i dsr Nu~ *“■“ sr&T'ï j,™ rss £“3™ «-
to it. It is not very long ago that Pre- years in restoring health and lessening ha(1 tried so many medicines, I might as and administered
mier Meighen in a speech at Toronto (it disease than all other means combined. wey try this one. So I got a bottle and might ha e rec ., m
was a good place to make the statement) Ask g. chnton Brown and F. W. ajso a suppiy Df the laxative tablets. 1 great school-land grants as eom
deprecated the lack of unity in Canada. Munr0, druggists, St. John, New Bruns- ̂  better right from the start, and I Petently as either ^fF'htch^an’ b£.n ]
He said we do not tiling nationally. It w;ck for booklet, “Why Man of Today is wa[d bo say those tablets are the best berta or Manitoba, y ,, ;
has been the maritime provinces’ mis- Only 60 Per Cent Efficient.” They will thing 1 eve' saw or heard of for con- specially emiowed in that way,, although ;
fortune that ever since confederation be pleased to show and explain the stipifUon. I ean eat anything I want other public lands for the full_contr
they have been thinking and acting na- j. B. L. Cascade to you, or write to now witbout suffering afterward, and which they are "°w c'am^™g ^ 
tionally. I do not say we were wrong. Tyrrell’s Hygienic Institute, 163 Col- appetite is simply enormous. I am been, so far, withheld from their po 
but while we were doing so the rest of lege street, Toronto. : completely free from constipation and all stem. Many and libera^gr ^ .J.^
the country was thinking and acting sec- ___________ those headaches and dizzy spells, and I eral^territory for ed
tionally. If the doctrine of thinking and ---------------------------------------- —------- go to 6ieep now almost as soon as my purposes far

maritime provinces ^ aU companies. Our farmers are borrowing Tanlac is sold ™ St John by the Ross 11 territory will, in the near
promises made rt «wjtoien*»^ «« from an Ontario concern at 8 p. and Drug Company and F W• Munro, by to y ^ fte population
ÎTh" aWg“ t%d^ bCe^ at we are sending 3 p. oaud*, emonéy ^ ^ Beave^Harbo^^V. ^

I ÿfcî-îrre we îiaTou? ïta,to. woidd haî^ SSE O. D. Han do, Lepreaux^ E^L. “^Æs^hèll

ssH5-«.s a xaiiar-a ^ ■» “ >
^ the po * time j because in the meantime the cat had
Halifax and the Is an . ' , , . caught a mouse. wc have the Scotch. I will add to what
ajrreeinent1*clauses whereby the prefer-i Now the question is what will make Mr Gagne jaid-wc have the natural it-
agreement clauses > wbere the mantime provinces grow? I have source3 of the WOrld, a climate that is

sh^d through Canadian ffiven s<>me reasons why they have not invigoratmg and healthy. What we need 
£2? ^tlKe riven the maritime, ^wa Induitabiy the increase of man- is u=lity. ^he fathers of confederation 
P01^' w 'd l P OTer the rest of “factoring, the exploitation of our na- laid the foundation of it Let us build
provinces »n adva'ltar f st john and toral resources, particularly our forests, on thjs foundation, so firmly and ably
Canmla and the po ^ fisheries and mines, the development of laid a state where no question of class,
w I “ Néw York Thto mtons »“r water powers- In its forests, New ra£ or creed sh.U arise where nothingBoston and New ealiee3 that the Brunswick has wealth untold but if it but peaœ and happiness shall reign, and 
tomething when allows them to be devastated and ship- wi,eretiic industrious shall be rewarded
imports from ttxese Islands »^ one y ped back to us in the finished state, and , the idle shail Want
are equal to all the imports tnrougn i W£ wü] continoe to be-what we have -------------
port of st- . ’ nresent time be- been, hewers of wood and drawers of TO PROMOTE FRIENDLY
An agreement is at P water. An example will suffice. Most FEELING BETWEEN WOMEN
tog for™ula^' * dtbat there are any of the hardwood flooring we are using r ©F U. S. AFÎD ENGLAND
terms. I do not know that toere area y comes from Quebec and Ontario. All | _ . A
maritime province m F i w_ the hardwood flooring we need for local London, Dec. 17. (A. P., by m •)

°f the agreement I do know, hew^ C(>nsumptioni and a ^ dea] that could With the object of promoting closer
e7er’ P1? maritime ^ exported, we could manufacture hek. friendly intercourse between n 1S*
rttrai the point of view of the mantime furniture American women, a women’s committee
provinces is the most valuable of an},| manufacturing, a great deal of the English Speaking Union has beenSnd it is high time we were taring some hinA^Vt"rta^n and^marketo formed under the presidency of Vis-
intcrcst .m the 1“^tl0n- ^^real has thg doctrine actin„ natioIlaiiy re- countess Bryce, wife of the one-time
thought enough of 14 te cognized, it will naturally follow that bassador to the United States,
edian West In ia maritime <*he policy of Canadian trade through Arrangements are^bemg m.-i e o
trade with the . ■ . . de Canadian ports wilt be recognized and it vide hospitality and entertainprovinces, toe logical countrj to trade ^ m possess tlie American women visiting England, and
with them and the one to receive the ^ port «of Canada. Providence to co-operate with corresponding com-
Tnost benefit, has .. . WOuld has been kind to us in blocking the St. j mittees.m the United Sta es in 6
trouble to study the Question. I would Lawrefice with jce in the winfef( other- up women’s various spheres of activity
respectfully sugg Trade invite the wise the maritime provinces would have on both sides of the Atlan 1 .
dub or the fBprd of Trade mvite the eert>,n gPwth similar to that The pres dent for the United States
president of the league to speak on the the State of Maine and1 of the English Speaking Union is Wil-
qnestion in Moncton The cest of Can ‘ ^ As it is> st. John and liam H. Taft. The new women s com-
ada wdl be acting nationally if it gl Ha] wi„ter at least, should mittee has among its members Lady !

•us the full benefit of this trade. b(. to Canada what Portland, Boston and Violet Aston Viscountess Gladstone, the

sr ss& vs& er srs s=b i j'p, -s
Snadea7 ^Have they been as generous should not forget that the reward of
in their loans to our farmers as to those loyalty shorid be ours
of the prairie provinces? I venture to As Canada grows her foreign trade .
”av tout the money lent to the farmers will grow, and with its growth will fol- 
in the west whereby he was enabled to low better facilities on our railways,'?”rs
dêposReda"hered°bÿ ttw “rmc^'^from dian trad/’ftrough Canadian ports we The poor dyspeptic suffers untold 
oepos i t n« v:„ br0w will see in the not far distant future, -„„nv after every meal, and any —
and wrthouYttie aid of a bank loan. We ships with the Red Ensign at their mast- | wh/has dyspepsia knows what joy it 
do hot expect the head offices to move head, sailing from at. John and Halifax, w0ldd give to eat three square me» s a 
down here but I bePeve branch head of- not only to England, but to the other day and not be punished for it after , 
fic^ could be established, manned by countnes of Eur pe, Africa, Japan, China Neariy everything that enters the weak ^
' „ w)lo would liave fi.U authority to and elsewhere, carrying not only manu- ' stomach acts as an Irrita- ., and even _ 

deal with maritime province problems, factored products of the upper provinces the little that is eaten causui such tor- 
xvho would be conversant and who would but those of the mantime provinces as ture and is digested so imperfectly that j 
Lave at heart the progress and develop- well. With such a service at our doors ! it doe3 little good. 11

our manufacturers and our farmers will Before you
have markets which are not open to pi^k and choose your food, you 
them today, except under very unfair put your stomach into such a condition 
and almost prohibitive competition. bbat r will manufacture its own diges- 
With such a development the maritime t;ve ferments. - 
provinces is bound to become a manu- por over forty years 
factoring centre, particularly If our flitters has been toning up and restoring 
water power development is what it weak stomachs to a normal healthy con- 
promises to be. dition so that the food no longer causes |

The development of our ports and : distress, butils thoroughly digested and j 
steamship services is necessary in order | assimilated, and enables one to partake 
to make our great system of railways' 0f all the wholesome food required with- 
pay. The more shipping there is done ! out fear of any uripleasant after effects, 
through Halifax and St. John in the ! Mrs. Alice Becknorth, Fesserton, Ont-, 
summer and winter the better- able we writes: “X have been a great sufferer, 

j will be to carry the burden necessarily from indigestion and dyspepsia for sev- 
I imposed upon us by the purchase of the eral years. I could not eat anj tiling 
! C. N. R. and G. T. R.. Our cities would without almost dying from the pain in 
grow, our rural and urban population the pit of my stomach. Seeing Burdock 
would increase so that our home-market pjood Utters highly recommended 1 
would be worth something, particularly tried a bottle, and can gladly say it re-

I can eat anything now, and

z
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THE COUNTY
ESTIMATES

After an afternoon and evening ses
sion of the finance committee of the 
municipal council yesterday, adjourn- 

■ ment was made without any action being 
taken on the estimates for the year 1921* 
The committee will meet again next 

j week for further consideration.
The total amount estimated as needed 

by the Board of Health for 1921 was 
1 $26,442.10. The Children’s Aid Society 
I asked for $7,000. The estimates for the' 
t Municipal Home totalled $38,600. The 
County Hospital estimates amounted to 
$14,528.95. This institution last year, 
lived within its estimated expense and 
reduced its overdraft by $5,092.54 in 
addition. The estimates for the Gen
eral Public Hospital totalled $167,487.31, 
which amount did not include sinking 
fund requirements for the Nurses’ Hoine 
or for the power house.

J A. Likely appeared before the com
mittee and asked for $600 for the salary 
of an anti-tuberculosis nurse. He was 
asked to prepare a statement in writing, 

i The estimates prepared for the various 
institutions did riot provide for increases 
in salaries, as increases were made dur
ing the last year.

Delegations from the boards of the 
various county institutions were heard 
in support of their estimates yesterday 
afternoon and evening..

IN ONE NIGHT
On retiring touch spots of dandruff 
and itching with Cuti cura Ointment 
on end of forefinger. Cover head for 
night Next meriting shampoo with 
Cuti cura Soap and hot water. Rinse 
with tepid water. Repeat in two 
weeks. Make these fragrant super- 
creamy emollients your every-day 
toilet preparations, the Soap to cleanse 
and purify, Ointment to soften and 
soothe, Talcum to powder and per
fume, and have a clear, sweet skin, 
clean scalp, good hair and soft white 
hands with little trouble and trifling 
expense.
So«p 38c. Ohltmeet 25 end BOc. Telcvra 
25c. Sold throughout the Dominion. Cana- 
dian Depot : Lymans, Limited, St. Paul SL, 
West. Montreal.
------ “’Catieura Soap shaves without me*.

i

administer justice. Although she Is a 
justice of the çeace, she declares she is 
not going to desert her loom.were made to state govern-

Si

the contrary, from a dominion point, 
of view, it is satisfactory and a matter \ 
of congratulation. 'But that is the econ
omic and general aspect of it. It is a 
very different thing from the position of 
the maritime provinces. It is known to 
most? if not to all, that representation 
in the paliament of Canada is based on j 
the population of Quebec, and varies 
with it. This does not affect adversely 
provinces whose population is increasing 
more rapidly than that of Quebec. It 
is otherwise with provinces in which 
population is increasing more slowly or 
has become nearly stationary.

The representation of Quebec in the 
Federal House of Commons is fixed by 
the British North America Act, at six
ty-five, that for the other provinces to 
bear the same relation to their respec
tive populations that sixty-five does to 
the population-of Quebec. After a new 
decennial census is taken, the population 
of Quebec has only to be divided by 
65 to obtain the new unit of representa
tion f6r each of the other provinces. 
Taking the population of Quebec a* two 
millions at the last census, the unit of 
representation would be above thirty-one 
thousand. This would give Nova Scotia,

On

THIS WOMAN ! 
FOUND HEALTH;

I
É§7 THEPBV’Mrs. Elizabeth A. Higson, one of Eng- 

i land’s new magistrates, works in a Lan- I cashire mill, and sits on the bench to
i

And Escaped an Operation by 
Taking LydiaE. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.

Parlor and Chesterfield SuitesHazelhurst, Ga.—“I have used your 
remedies for only ten months, and they

ïïiiïïimiiniuiiiiiiiiim^^ me fr°m mÜ11Msê38U| operation. Before 1 
lUMEilKl took Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s. Vegetable 
Compound I was so 
ill from a female 
trouble that I was 
forced to stay in bed 
for a week at a time 
with weakness and 
pain, but your med
icine has done so 
much for me that l

________________ am recommending it
to all suffering women. It certainly is 
a great medicine and is a sure road to 
health for women. You may publish 
this letter if you like.”-Mrs. W. C. 

R.F.D. A, Hazelhurst, Ga.

ers
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A beautiful assortment of Parlor and Chesterfield Suites
on our second floors at bargain

am-

in the latest styles can be seen
prices.

Parlor Suites from $54.00. Chesterfield Suites from 
$270.00 up to $450.00.\ Solid Mahogany Parlor Suite, 3- 
pieces, only $120.00.

Buy a PATHEPHONE and have plenty of music in your 
SOLD ON EASY HERMS. x 4

;

:> '
ji

The New Hotel _2

home now.PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL Little,
I Women who suffer from headaches,
! nervousness, backache, the blues and 

other symptomsof a functional derange- 
1 ment should give this famous root and j 

herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham a Veg- , 
etable Compound, a trial.

For forty years it has been overcomT i 
in g such ailments of women after other j 
medicines have failed. i

If you want special suggestions in 
regard to your condition, write Lydia L. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
The result of long experience is at your 

i service, and your letter will be held in 
strict confidence.

Mooney & Gorman, 
Proprietor*

252-254 Prince William St.
Is no<v open for business, hav
ing been renovated and re
furnished.

I Rooms by the Day from $ 1 up. 
Rooms by the Week, special 

rates.
SUITES AVAILABLE

Desirable Locality For Business 
Men

AMLAND BROS. LimitedTO BE DYSPEPTIC
IS TO BE MISERABLE

19 WATERLOO STREET..
V

one
EXCITING ELECTION 

IN SOUTH AFRICA
I

' 18556-1-13j
with half* million people, sixteen repre- ! London> Jan. 7_The Union of South 
sentatives in the House of Commons. ^frjca ;s convulsed with a spiritecLflec- 
Should Quebec be shown to have two tion campaign in which the gréât issue 
and a half million people by the coming is the secession of the union l'rom tlie 

| census, Nova Scotia’s representation British empire. Onone side are tht'8“''" 
would fall to thirteen and that of New eminent forces—the South Afncan- 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Isl ir.d in Unionist coalition headed by General Jan 

ipr p.-ruon. The western provide- are Christian Smuts,-and on the other the 
! still growing rapidly, and probably their Nationalists, lhe Labor party, accord- 
represeiitatio.i would be considerably in- ing to manifestos issued on its bohali by 
creased. If, in the course of another (je- Colonel Creswell, is apparently opposed 
cade. Quebec’s population should in- to secession from the British crown, out 
crease to three millions, as does not ap- is against tlie government ogf internal 

j pear To be at all improbable, tec repre- issues.
I sentation of Nova Scotia would fall to 
eleven instead of the nineteen, which it I
W Tlits is a possible outcome of the pro- Attorney-General and Officials Named 
visions rff the British North America in $100,000 Action.
Act, which was never contemplated by
its framers and Enactors. It is an intol- ---- , ...
crable outlook for the maritime pro- Chamber of Labor announces that 
vinces and points directly to the neces- $100,000 damage suit has been fi.ed here 
sity of amending the act in accordance ;n tlie state supreme court against At- ; 
with the conditions which ha*e devela torney-Gcncral Fulmer and lbur other, 
oped since its enactment. None of these officials of the Department of Justice in 

I provinces would ever have entered the connection with the death of Andreas jt»*
J dominion could they have foreseen such Sal a do, zwho jumped fourteen stories to JMi

a one-sided and unfair state of affairs as his death last May while under deten- MM 
wy B r A I has already developed, and promises to tion at department headquarters here mA4ILMO V AL become constantly more inequitable, un- connection with tlie bomb outrages of firS- class Tonsorial Parlor will

* der the terms of union. We dQ not be- June. 1919. ., zive applications of “BOOSTER" Hair
c Al P Ucve that it was intended by the frnm- The suit, brought by Salados widow- g. P , retail bottles on IS-
S A L.IL ers of the act that any of the provinces named also Wm. J. Flynn, cluef of the ionic ana PP y
V#*»*^*^ should eveMie deprived of the represen- department’s bureau of investigation. It, _

tat ion allotted to them at the time of w in c inrged that Salado had been beaten 
May 1st we remove to our new store cnterin„ thc union. We are quite sure “terribly” and “tortured mentally and 

157-159 Brussels street. I that Prince Edward Island did not an- physically,” that he had lost his mind
I ticipate anything of tlie kind, and that and become suicidally despondent.

10 per cent discount on everything in jtg odherence was secured by what prac-, ’ ’ 1 "
our store all this
in dry goods, china, cut glass, enameled 

Grip-Fix bids fair to become one of ware> dolls, toys, fancy goods, wall pa- 
the most popular household terms in g ejc Get our prices before you buy. 
tnese days wnen almost every otlier j ’ 
person is suffering from a coid. It is a 

well worth remembering.
Grip-Fix was put on the market 10 

and in that time has lived i 
“Cure a Cold in a

:v-
^ <&

l|

->£
Dandicolle & Gaudin 

MUSHROOMS
1er Choix

m ~eat heartily, and not 
must Mcall

4___

“77”
Burdock Blood

Luxuriant 
Glossy Locks

Wy through the use at

Canadian Booster
Hair Tonic and
Dandruff Remedy

$1.25 per can.

Packed in Bordeaux, 
France.

For sale

McPherson bros.,
• 181 Union Street. •
'Phones M. 506 and 8369

x
FOR

ITALIAN SUIT IN U. S.

COLDS w
— The ItaliaNew York» Jan. 8. m Not only banishes the worst 

cases of dandruff or other 
scalp trouble, but promotes 
growth and adds lustre. 
“Booster" is guaranteed. From 
trour druggist or order by mail

AIw ys New!!! 
Always Read!!!

to the farmers. This policy of Canadian lieved me. 
trade tlirough Canadian channels is es- am in perfect health.” 
sential to our growth. It is for us to B. B. B. Is manufactured only by 1 he 
figlit for its recognition. Wc can only T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, ,UnL 
accomplish this by convincing the rest j -- 
of Canada, as I said before, that we are ! 
still an integral and live part of the Do
minion. Let us make the rest of Canada 
feel that any policy of development and 

that leaves out the maritime

There is always something new in 
»8ic column—maybe just a sugges
tion that will save or prolong your 
life.

Canadian Booster Co.
3 Windsor Canada

To get the best results take 
“Seventy-seven” at the first feeling 
of a Cold.

If you i 
to ache, It

Doctor's Book on the treatment 
of “Every living thing"—mailed free.

“77” for sale at all Drug and 
Country Stores.

Humphrey’s Homeo. Medicine Co., 
156 William Street, New York.

EO 10 CEH
wait till yottr bones begin 

may take longer. COLO THESE OUÏSprogress
provinces is a breach of the confedera
tion pact and a betrayal of a section of 
the country that has borne the brunt of 
its early hardships and burdens.

I have sufficient faith in tlie people of 
this Dominion, however, to believe that 
we will get our fair share of tlie good 
tilings that are coming to us as Cana
dians. When we travel, in mind, from 
Halifax to Vancouver, over that vast 
country so full of possibilities, which a 
kind providence and an unswerving loy- name 
ally has given to us, is there aiiy occas
ion for pessimism. Sir Wilfrid Laurier years ago,

I said that the twentieth century was up to its slogan: 
l Canada’s. Yes, the twentieth century ' Night.” It is a remedy which contains 
and the centuries yet unborn. I will nothing but what your doctor m.glit 
quote from one of his race, Horace A- recommend for your cold. As proof 
Gagne, from a speech he made before the pf this, tlie ingredients are plainly 
Canadian Club in St. John: “Canadians printed on each box. 
have a country" none can compare with Grip-Fix keeps tne system open, al- 
for its, wealth and civilization. We have lays the feverish condition, relieves tlie 
tlie wealth of the whole of Europe. It is soreness of the throat and in the muscles, 
in the soil. As a people we have in us As1 it comes in capsule form it acts 
that which should insure the maximum quickly on the system and relief is felt 
of ideals. We spring from the two very shortly after taking the first dose, 
greatest races of the world. Where have In using Grip-Fix it is best to start 

great nation not formed of treatment as soon as the cold develops, 
different elements. In activity, ambition If this is done there is no reason why 
and achievement we have yet to find the ailment should not be broken up in 
a race equal to the British. In science, a single night-
ideas of philosophy, art, the French have Get a box of Gnp-Fix ^a,y' ^a'.<V 
been the leaders. In point of wit let in the house. On sale at all druggists 
the Irish go first, in thrift and solidarity 85c. per box.

I
________ was secured by what prac-1 The chamber announced that copies

month, great bargains ticnllv amounted to false representations. : of thc charges had been sent the Italian
at the date of confederation, embassy at Washington, and tlie Italian 

least progressive of the pro- consulates at Boston and New A ork. 
vinces. It was honestly assumed that it, ‘ ”r " . . . ,
was likely to remain nearly as it was, ; Trucks of the Shanghai fire depart- 
awl that the otlier provinces would out- ment are soon to he equipped with wire- 
distance it in growth. The fixed repre- less telephone. Tlie improvement is ex-
sentation of sixty-five was .given *-------- tu“ nt
Quebec’s permanent protection, 
the new progressive spirit of develop
ment in Quebec and tlie enormous gift 
of ricli territory which she has recently 
received from the ' dominion, that fixed 
representation for her, as supplying the 
unit of representation elsewhere, is work
ing the most serious injustice to thc 
less quickly growing provinces, and 
gives everv indication of becoming more 
unfair and less satisfactory with „the 

Readjustment is im-

When One Appears Start Treating It at 
Once With Grip-Fix.

Quebec, 
was tlie

AFTER SHAVING times to keep fn touch with its menArnold’s Department [tore for pected to enable the department at all while fighting fires. 
WithHeal the Skin and Prevent Infec

tion with “ABSORBINE JR.”
The most healing, mdst soothing, 

most effective ^skin lotion you can use 
after shaving is one you can make 
up at home by adding one ounce of 
“ABSORBINE JR." to a quart of 
water or ^itcii hazel.

To rub this lotion over the face 
after shaving is a luxury indeed. It 
takes away all soreness—prevents 
chapping and irritation—heals the 
skin—and prevents :nfection.

. A solution of “ABSORBINE JR." 
In water makes an excellent mouth 
wash; it thoroughly cleans the mouth, 
destroys germs, and prevents decay; 
âne for the teeth and gums.

$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists 
<gr sent postpaid by W. F. Young, Inu, 
iLyman Budding, Montreal.

% Charlotte St,
1-10

1

progress of time, 
peratively demanded, and the sooner it 
is undertaken and accomplished thc 
better.

wc seen a
A book written more than 1.000 years 

ago mentions two breeds of poultry still 
being raised in China, While incubât"-" 
now used are the same in principle 
those employed In Egypt 4,000 years i

» »

Dr. Frank Boyancr
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211
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Ik PILL'S^

RIGA WATER
RELIEVES

habitual constipation
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